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Cindy Miller, 2017 President
President’s Message

As you are all aware, we, the Iowa Realtors®, have been working hard to get the First Time Homebuyers Savings
Account legislation passed. I would like to give a big THANK YOU to all who answered the Call for Action. This
is what we do. We let our legislators know what is good and important for real estate because they do not live
and breathe real estate - we DO!
Now, after many years in the works, there is a new Group Health Insurance option for Iowa Realtors®. There
are several benefit options to allow for each individual or family need. We have partnered with the Association
Marking Group, Inc. They are an insurance team that specializes in health care insurance benefits for the selfemployed. Be sure to call or email them to get a free quote for Health, Dental, Vision, and Life Insurance.
The National Mid-Year Legislative meetings in D.C are coming up May 16-20. As important as Bus-In day is for
our State Capitol, it is equally important to visit with our Iowa State legislators at the national level. There will
be a day set aside for Iowa to meet with our Iowa Legislators. There are also many other events including Jo
Jenkins getting inducted into the RPAC Hall of Fame and an evening for all of us Iowans to get together for
dinner and networking. This is when you find out all the “good” stuff.
Don’t forget to “Make a Splash” in Davenport, June 6-8 for our Summer Meetings. Come see what goes on at
the state level and meet some new Realtor® friends throughout the state!!

Sincerely,

Cindy Miller, 2017 President
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Gavin Blair, CEO
Executive News
The Year Ahead on the National Front
2017 will be extremely different at the National level
when you look at the Governing Bodies. Republicans
will be taking over the House, Senate, and
Presidency. They have set a course to undo many of
the regulations and laws put in place the last eight
years. The National Association of REALTORS® has
made it a priority to preserve the Mortgage Interest
Deduction. NAR is also keeping tabs on all tax reform.
Here is what NAR has learned so far. The Trump
Transition Team along with the Republican
Congressional leadership intends to use a legislative
vehicle called Budget Reconciliation to move Tax
Reform. NAR is already engaged with key members
of the tax writing committees in the House and
Senate, on both sides of the aisle, to outline our
positions on Tax Reform. NAR’s Tax Team has drafted
two documents for you to use and share with other
Realtors® who may have questions about Tax
Reform. These documents will evolve as the Tax
Reform debate evolves. As of press time, there is
no Tax Reform Bill since Congress has adjourned.
The House Ways and Means Committee is using
the Blueprint, a series of tax reform principles, to
help guide and shape the debate. The Blueprint
contains an increase in the Standard Deduction and
elimination of the deduction for State and Local
Taxes. NAR is opposed to these two concepts.
Additionally, some of you have been contacted
by outside groups who are asking you to mobilize
in opposition to changes to the 1031 Like-Kind
Exchange tax code provision. NAR opposes any
changes to the 1031 Like-Kind Exchange provision
and will launch a Call for Action on Tax Reform
Legislation when appropriate, please disregard these
outside requests.

The Year Ahead on the State Front
2017 will be much like the last few with our First Time
Home Buyers Legislation as our top priority. We are
going to modify it slightly, but are very hopeful this
year will be the year it will pass. The House and
Senate and Governor’s office are all Republican
controlled for the first time in a while, and they are
very open to this idea. The issue is as it always has
been: money, and it looks like things continue to get
tighter in the budget. We will be running a public
advertising campaign with the help of the National
Association of REALTORS® in certain areas of the
state to encourage the public to contact their
Legislator on this issue.
The other big question in the State is when Governor
Terry Branstad will take over as China’s Ambassador.
He still has to be approved by the Senate. There is
some precedence for Governors that have a parttime legislature like Iowa to finish up the session then
accept the appointment. That would put Governor
Branstad accepting the appointment in late April
or early May. When he does officially accept,
Lieutenant Governor Kim Reynolds will step in. This is
continued good news for the REALTORS® as she has
been a strong supporter of ours while in the Senate
and continued her support in her role as Lt. Governor.

Contact Gavin at Gavin@iowarealtors.com
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COVERAGE
PROVIDED:
Health Insurance
IAR Delta Dental
IAR Delta Vision
Life Insurance

HEALTH INSURANCE
FOR REALTORS®
The Iowa Association of REALTORS® (IAR) has partnered with Association Marketing Group,
Inc. (AMGI) of West Des Moines, IA since 1993.
IAR and AMGI are excited to announce that we are able to offer Group Health Insurance
coverage to Realtors® through the insurance carrier Aetna.
AMGI has also put together a specialized Group Dental and Vision Insurance program for
IAR members with Delta Dental of Iowa.
For Additional Information please call 800-798-6772, or fill out the request form and email to
Leepatton@amgi-dsm.com.

Iowa Association of

REALTORS

®

Phone: 800-798-6772 Fax: 515-270-0398
1112 Maple St., West Des Moines, IA 50265
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LEGISLATIVE ALERT

1031 LIKE-KIND EXCHANGES AT RISK FOR REPEAL
By David Brown

Tell Congress to Preserve Section 1031
With the Republican sweep of the November
elections, the likelihood that major tax reform
legislation will be introduced and passed in 2017 has
become a near certainty. I.R.C. Section 1031 like-kind
exchanges are at high risk of repeal. If Section 1031
is important to you, your clients, your colleagues or
your business partners, please take action by sending
a letter to your Congressperson through the following
portal: http://www.1031taxreform.com/take-action.
The House Republican Blueprint for Tax Reform
proposes full expensing for all capital asset
acquisitions, including land improvements, but not
land. As an offset to immediate expensing, taxpayers
would no longer be able to deduct their net interest
expense. If the Blueprint becomes law, no guarantee
exists that Section 1031 will be preserved. Farmers,
investors and others who own and develop land will

not be able to expense their land purchase, nor will
they be able to exchange their land, buildings and
equipment in the same way they can today.
Section 1031 has been a part of the Tax Code
for nearly 100 years, having been first enacted in
1921. Section 1031 allows for the deferral of gain
on the sale of investment and business-use assets as
long as a new replacement asset is acquired. It is
utilized by real estate investors and business owners
to trade properties held for investment or used in a
trade or business. Examples of properties that can
be exchanged include farms, single-family rentals,
apartments, offices, retail centers, hotels, bare
ground, industrial buildings, storage units, conservation
easements, vacation homes (under certain limitations)
and certain partial interests in real property. Section
1031 is also utilized to exchange personal property
such as equipment, vehicles, furnishings and livestock.
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Congress has traditionally recognized that Section
1031 promotes efficient use of capital by allowing for
the exchange of otherwise illiquid assets, such as land
and equipment, without being forced to use after-tax
dollars. Stated another way, the rationale has stood
that as long as a taxpayer continues to invest and
keep dollars working in the economy, no cash exists
to pay the tax. A taxpayer is allowed to retain equity
without losing funds to the government each time the
taxpayer makes a reallocation. The consequence
of not having Section 1031 as a safety valve is that
owners of investment assets would either not sell or
delay making upgrades for fear of paying the tax. In
the end, Section 1031 removes the scenario of being
“tax locked.”

not being expensed, but depreciated on a shorter
life, Section 1031 still remains key. No certainty exists
as to how President Trump would view Section 1031
in the context of compromise. For comprehensive
information on Section 1031 and tax reform, visit:
www.1031taxreform.com.
Until now, I have been intentional in terms of not
raising alarms until the appropriate time. With absolute
certainty, I can state that the present threat is high.
The time to act is now. Legislation is presently being
drafted and will likely be introduced in the near future.
Please reach out to your representatives and consider
the following actions:
•

A recent study found that if Section 1031 were
repealed, the yearly reduction to GDP could be up
to $13.1 billion. A 2016 analysis by the Tax Foundation
estimated overall yearly economic contraction of $18
billion. Another study found that 88% of properties that
are exchanged are eventually cashed out of versus
held for the life of the taxpayer, leading study authors
to conclude that the revenue cost to the government
is significantly lower than projected by Congress. All
studies found the lock-in effect would be strong and
the consequences to the economy and investors
would be severe. Section 1031 stimulates U.S. real
estate activity and keeps dollars on shore through the
requirement that U.S. property be exchanged for U.S.
property.

•

•

•

Land can account for 100% of ag investments, and
is on average, 30% of commercial investments. The
House Republican Blueprint proposes a maximum tax
rate of 16.5% for capital gains. President-Elect Trump
has proposed a maximum rate of 20%. Combined with
state capital gains tax rates, the burden and impact
on real estate would continue to be high if Section
1031 were not available. Full depreciation of real
property improvements may well face stiff resistance
as tax reform progresses. If improvements end up
7

At a minimum, please send a letter through the
following portal: http://www.1031taxreform.com/
take-action.
For those of you who are leaders in industry
associations, please take an active role to preserve
Section 1031.
If you are a noted supporter, or you are connected
to noted supporters of members of Congress,
please either take action or have your influential
contacts reach out to their members.
Arrange for an in-district meeting with your local
representative to express your support.

Finally, since starting our business nearly 15 years
ago we have been fortunate to have strong ties to
the Iowa REALTOR® community as well as the Iowa
Association of REALTORS®. We are grateful to all of
you as friends and colleagues for your support of both
our business and this issue.
David Brown is the President of Des Moines based, IPE 1031, a
nationally leading qualified intermediary company specializing in
Section 1031 exchanges. He received his law degree from Drake
University Law School, serves on the Government Affairs Committee
for the Federation of Exchange Accommodators and is the Section
1031 exchange instructor for the Iowa Association of REALTORS®.

REALTOR Foundation of Iowa®
2016 Funds Given To:

Virgil Grissom, PTA
Buchanan County Animal Shleter
Children’s Museum of the Siouxland
Cedar Falls Lions Club
Humboldt County Food Pantry
Franklin County Food Pantry
Lord’s Cupboard
Upper Des Moines Opportunity
Crescent Food Pantry
First Baptist Food Pantry
Mills County Ministerial Association
Mills County Storehouse Inc
West Central Community Action
Harrison County Food Pantry
Neola Food Bank
Treynor Food Pantry
Maquoketa Betterment Corp
Riverside Church Association
Shelter House
YES Mentoring Program
People for Paws
Habitat for Humanity
United Way
Atlantic Fire Department
Chris Norton
Boys and Girls Clubs of Cedar Rapids
North Iowa Youth Center
Boys and Girls Club of Story County
Habitat for Humanity
180 Zone
Sems Paramedic Service
Northwest Iowa Food Bank
Kiddie Cats Child Care Learning Center
Backpack Programs
Salvation Army
Make A Wish
Northern Lights Alliance

Project Jack
The second year of Project Jack is under way. Applications were accepted from 5th grade teachers earlier in
January. We will be seeing projects being done in communities across Iowa over the next few months! Several
Local Boards pitched in additional funds to ensure more
pay-it-forward projects would be done in their part of the
state. Thank you to all who have supported and shared
Project Jack! We look forward to the future of this great
cause.

Contact Us for More Information
• R. Scott Case, President, 563-570-7268, SCASE91527@aol.com
• Kris Brend, 515-296-4680, kris@centraliowamls.com
• Kelly Burge, 712-255-8810, NWIAKelly@gmail.com
• Jennifer Burkamper, 515-232-4663, jenb@remax.net
• Krista Clark, 641-521-7442, krista@c21sre.com
• Gary Doerrfeld, 319-731-2000, garydoerrfeld@cbhrealty.com
• David Frommelt, 563-590-7411, dkfrommelt@gmail.com
• Robert Hackney, 319-366-6427, bhackney@skogman.com
• Matthew Karjalahti, 641-236-6683, matt.karjalahti@remax.net
• Barbara Kerr, 319-752-5544, seirbor@gmail.com
• Shaner Magalhaes, 319-625-6427, shaner@skogman.com
• Donald Marple, 563-320-4994, dmarple@melfosterco.com
• Julie McQuaid, 641-357-3330, jmcquaid@netins.net
• Byron Menke, 712-487-3542, Byron@MenkeAuction.com
• Kathleen Miller, 712-255-5611, kathy@kathy-miller.com
• Larry Pickering, 515-453-6100, lpickering@iowarealty.com
• Sue Raby-Struthers, 712-224-2300, suecitysue@aol.com
• Bradley Sanderson, 712-336-3405, brad@spiritlakehomes.com

Do Your Part!

REALTOR

For more information on how you can support the
REALTOR® Foundation of Iowa through giving options
such as memorials, gifts, trusts, grants, wills and bequests,
trust a
 ccounts, and donations, please contact us today.
Your contribution will make a difference!

®

Foundation of Iowa

REALTORS® Helping Iowans in Need
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Scholarships
Call for Nominations
Do you know a high school senior who plans on
furthering their education? Nominate someone you
know (which can include REALTOR® family members)
who are worthy of consideration for scholarship.
These scholarships are not based on academic or
athletic abilities, but will be evaluated upon a general
sense of the student, including qualities such as good
character, community service, volunteerism, work
ethic, etc.

NOMINATIONS OPEN FEBRUARY 13TH AND ARE
DUE MARCH 31, 2017

Manage Exchange and
Professional Risk with the Midwest’s
Premier Exchange Resource

2016 RPAC Recap
Statewide Total: $328,213.50
6 ‘Golden R’ investors
($5,000 to RPAC)
15 ‘Crystal R’ investors
($2,5000 to RPAC)
115 ‘Sterling R’ investors
($1,000 to RPAC)
14 ‘President’s Circle’ members
($2,000 investment to Realtor®
friendly candidates)

IPE 1031 • 6150 VILLAGE VIEW DRIVE • SUITE 113 • WEST DES MOINES, IA 50266
515.279.1111 • 888.226.0400 • FAX 515.279.8788 • INFO@IPE1031.COM

Average: $49 per member
WWW.IPE1031.COM
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Bus-In Day
February 1 • Des Moines

Lunch: 			
			

11:30am at the Embassy Suites – On the River.
101 East Locust Street in Des Moines.

RSVP Required: 		

Please RSVP at www.iowarealtors.com by January 26th.

Guest Speakers:

Legislative leaders.

Parking: 			
				
				

There is a surface lot across the street from the Embassy Suites
and underground parking below the Embassy Suites. There are
metered parking spots along the nearby streets.

Hill Visits: 			

2:00pm-4:30pm at the Capitol.

Reception: 		 4:00pm - 6:30pm at the Embassy Suites.
Why Attend?
“I have attended Bus-In Day many times; each time learning more about the importance of building
relationships between politicians and REALTORS®. Being able to put a face with a name makes our
issues more likely to be heard and supported. We need YOUR face to meet with representatives to
help them understand and support our position on Real Estate issues.”
-Mary Shileny, Waterloo-Cedar Falls Board of REALTORS®

For more information including the bus schedule and to register, visit:

www.iowarealtors.com/busin
10
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REALTORS® are the defenders of home ownership.
Do your part. Get Involved. Make a difference.
• ATTEND IAR’s Legislative Bus-In Day February 1 in Des Moines.
• LOBBY for the protection of private property rights.
• DISCUSS the important issues with people who make laws that
		
impact homeowners and the real estate industry.
• HEAR legislative leaders.
• NETWORK with colleagues.
• MORE WAYS to get involved:
		- RESPOND to Calls for Action and INVEST in RPAC

joinhundreds

#IARBusIn

OF

REALTORS®

registerat

atIOWA’S capitol

www.iowarealtors.com
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2016 RPAC Investors
Golden R Investors - $5,000

Lana Baldus

Gavin Blair

Ken Clark

Scott Wendl

Mike Knapp

Verne Folkman

Crystal R Investors - $2,500

Kimberly Bakey

Dave Bert

John Dunn

Gale Gehling

Bob Hackney

Tammy Heckart

Jo Jenkins

Mark Kamps

Timothy Lehman

Kathy Miller

Lisa Nolan

Jennifer
Stanbrough

Judy Stevens

Alan Swanson
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Linda
Westergaard

THANK YOU

IAR thanks each of you for your generous
investments in RPAC in 2016!
Sterling R Investors
$1000-$2499
Tracy Adams
Matt Andersen
Kevin Archer
Jill Armstrong
Eric Banks
Hart Bondi
Rick Bratrud
Brennan Buckley
Adam Bunce
Jennifer Burkamper
Thomas Casey
Mark Charter
Joseph Chodur
Bonnie Christensen
Jennifer Clark
Kristin Coffelt
Julie Dancer
Kathy Davis
Jeffrey Dill
Ronda Dix
Gary Doerrfeld
Jeffrey Edberg
Dawn Edwards
Zelda Elwood
Carl Esker
Martin Eilers
Kathryn Fobian
Rodney Foutch
Brad Gibson
Donald Godwin
Mary Godwin
William Grabe
Matthew Grohe
Dale Gross
Adam Grubb
Lance Hanson
Monica Hayes
Nancy Henry
Steven Hidder
Megan Hill Mitchum
Melissa Mae Hodapp
Sara Hopkins
Dean Hunziker
Jason James
Michael Jensen
John Jerkovich
Gwendolyn Johnson
Jennifer Kingland
Char Klisares

Terry Knapp
Richard Koestner
Victoria Kollbaum
Terri Larson
Donna Lear
Marc Lee
Shaner Magalhaes
Don Marple
Rick Mathes
Matthew Mauro
Barbara McMurry
Julie McQuiad
Angela Meek
Byron Menke
Cynthia Miller
Teresa Morrow
Amanda Nagle
Brenda Nolting
Kimberly O’Conner
Colin Panzi
Cindy Pelz
Robin Polder
Sue Raby-Struthers
Stephine Reed
Jamie Rix
Abby Robertson
Rodney Robson
Theresa Ruby
Caroline Ruhl
Timothy Scheib
Kimberly Schilig
Tim Schutte
Joy Seyfer
Jim Siebersma
Celia Simmer
Chris Skogman
Katie Slater
Sara Smith
Cathryn Sommers
Michelle Sproul-Bennett
Michael Stanbrough
Scott Steelman
Ralph Stonehocker
Les Sulgrove
Kathy Swanson
Rick Tollakson
Shane Torres
Robin Von Gillern
Richard Wanamaker
Marcia Wanamaker
LaNay Welch
Neal Westergaard

Dustin Whitehead
Amy Wierderin
Ingrid Williams
David Wilson
Jon Yocum
Julie Young

Capitol Club Investors
$500-$999
Donna Arnold
Rick Arnold
Zac Bales-Henry
Lowell Bauer
Dan Berregaard
Debra Callahan
Mike Capobianco
Christopher Fischels
Robert Flynn
Kurt Friedrich
William Grabe
Laura Hallgrimsdottir
Robert Hanson
Jo Johnson
Teresa Knox
Paul Livingston
David Maubach
Rhonda McLeland
Staci Mellman
Timothy Odey
Charles Stull
Diana Symonds
Bonnie Tiernan
Kimberly Tierney-Keller
Charles Winkleblack

Patriot Club Investors
$250-$499
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Kathleen Albert
Debra Barnhart
Karey Bishop
Tracy Brus
Rebecca Burke
Travis Bushaw
Brian Carlson
Kathleen Carmer
Peggy Christy
Julie Clark
Rodney Clarkson
Caren DeVoe Clevenger
Oliver Dent

Stefan Doerrfeld
Geri Doyle
Jeff Eagan
Bethanie Farus
Jane Fischer
Lloyd Flanders
Reinhard Friedrich
Adam Gibbs
Dorian Goll
Michelle Harrington
Richard Hayes
Sarah Hagen
Barry Hesse
Tamara Hicks
Melinda Huls
Karen Kayser
Gerhild Krapf
Peggy Kreutner
Douglas Laird
Troy Louwagie
K’Lynn Lynn
Ann Lyons
Amy Maris
Kris Mehmen
Jill Monnahan
Scott Myers
Russell Nading
Todd Nashleanas
Christopher Noland
Beth Nolting
Richard Ortman
Karen Ott
Brian Page
Maryann Petesich
Michelle Price
Kelly Rathert
Stephen Riso
Samuel Runyan
Joe Schafbuch
Gale Shinkle
Taylor Skogman
Laura Slavin
William Stradt
Jessica Tiernan
James Vaith
Daniel Van Houten
Ted Weaver
Ben Wheeler
Dodie Wilkins
Bruce Wingert
James Zachar

2016 RPAC Updates
Iowa RPAC Hall of Fame
Congratulations to the newest members of the Iowa RPAC Hall of Fame - Gavin Blair, Don Godwin, Bob
Hackney, Julie McQuaid, Ralph Stonehocker and Jon Yocum. Thank you for your continued support of RPAC
and RPEC.
The Iowa RPAC Hall of Fame was established in 2010 to recognize individuals who have given a significant
amount to RPAC or RPEC in their lifetime. Their contributions must result in the aggregate lifetime total of at least
$10,000. The Iowa RPAC Hall of Fame also serves as an added incentive for major donors and potential major
donors.

Gavin Blair

Don Godwin

Bob Hackney

Julie McQuaid

Ralph
Stonehocker

Jon Yocum

RPAC Kickoff

RPAC Gives You A Voice

Thank you to everyone who attended the REALTOR®
Political Action Committee (RPAC) Kickoff Event held
Dec. 6 at 300 Craft & Rooftop.

The REALTOR® Political Action Committee (RPAC) is a fair,
legal, and vital way for REALTORS® to speak in a unified
voice. RPAC raises and spends money to elect
candidates who understand and support REALTOR®
interests. The REALTORS® Political Education Committee (RPEC) works to further the political education and
awareness of our membership as well as the public. RPEC
contributions are used for issues mobilization, coalitionbuilding, and development of position papers (but not
campaign contributions).

The event was a great opportunity to thank all of last
year’s investors and kick off the new year of fundraising. Thanks to your very generous contributions, we
raised over $29,600 that night! What an AMAZING
way to start off the year, thank you to all those able
to attend, it was a great time! Stay tuned for more fun
events this year.

Contribute by credit card online at:
http://www.iowarealtors.com/political-advocacy/about-rpac.

Or send a personal check payable to RPAC or RPEC to:
Iowa Association of REALTORS® Attn: RPAC
1370 NW 114th St, Suite 100
Clive, IA 50325.
For more information on RPAC visit
www.iowarealtors.com/political-advocacy.
14
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RPAC President’s Circle

President’s Circle membership is a $2,000 yearly
commitment of personal funds (no corporate funds
allowed by law) in addition to your RPAC Major
Investor investment. President’s Circle members
receive “special savings” on their Crystal and Golden
R membership rates. For each President’s Circle
round, President’s Circle members receive an e-mail
with the President’s Circle target choices and a link
to make a contribution online. There are three or four
rounds each year with different candidate choices
on both sides of the aisle. But President’s Circle
members may invest in President’s Circle at any time
throughout the year if they wish to break up their
investments.

IAR would like to specially thank and recognize the
members who joined the RPAC President’s Circle in
2016, pictured below.
The President’s Circle is an influential group of
REALTORS® who contribute directly to REALTOR®friendly candidates at the federal level. Political
Action Committees, like our REALTORS® Political
Action Committee (RPAC), can only legally
contribute $10,000 per election cycle to a Member
of Congress.
The President’s Circle Program supports REALTOR®
Party Champions – members of Congress who have
made significant achievements in advancing the
REALTOR® public policy agenda. The President’s
Circle allows REALTORS® to contribute beyond RPAC
dollars and increase the strength of the REALTOR®
voice on Capitol Hill. Being an RPAC Major Investor
is a prerequisite for participating in the President’s
Circle Program. In addition to a greater voice
for REALTORS® in the federal legislative process,
President’s Circle members enjoy exclusive benefits
beyond what they already receive as an RPAC
Major Investor.

The $2,000 yearly contribution for President’s Circle
is counted toward the $25,000 total required to be
inducted into the RPAC Hall of Fame (national). In
addition, 70% of each President’s Circle contribution
is credited toward your state’s RPAC Fundraising
Challenge Goal allowing the state to keep more
RPAC dollars at home.
For more information on the President’s Circle and
how you might join this group, visit http://www.
realtoractioncenter.com/rpac/presidentscircle/.
Source: NAR.

Lana Baldus

Joan Ballantyne

Gavin Blair

Ken Clark

Krista Clark

Bob Hackney

Jo Jenkins

Traci Jennings

Kathy Miller

Lisa Nolan

Larry Pickering

Theresa Ruby

Tammy Stuart

Scott Wendl
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2017 Legislative Agenda
Things to Know
First Time Homebuyer Savings Accounts
We will introduce legislation again this year that will create a new state income tax
deduction for qualified deposits into a First Time Homebuyers Savings Account allowing first
time homebuyers to save money to help pay for closing costs or a down payment on a
home in Iowa. (Similar to the College Savings Account program.)
• The amount contributed into the savings account shall be deducted from the taxable
income of the account holder for Iowa income tax purposes.
• A first-time homebuyer will be able to receive an income tax deduction for savings
up to $3,000/year for up to 10 years for a potential total of $30,000 at the end of the
10th year, or $6,000/year for two first time homebuyers who file taxes jointly for a total of
$60,000 at the end of 10 years.
• Withdrawals from the account are tax-free, as long as the funds are used for closing
costs and down payment on a single family, owner occupied residence in Iowa.
• The first-time homebuyer is required to set up an account with an Iowa bank or credit
union to be used to purchase a home in Iowa.
• The first-time homebuyer will be responsible for the accuracy of the account and filing
reports with the Department of Revenue
• No penalties for early withdrawal if used for the purchase of a home in Iowa.
• Income tax and a 10% withdrawal penalty would apply for withdrawal of monies if not
used for the purchase of a home in Iowa.

Seller’s Property Disclosure
We will pursue legislation that will allow a listing agent or a selling agent to deliver the Seller’s
Property Disclosure form. Under current Iowa law, it is solely the responsibility of the listing
agent to deliver the form. The legislation will also allow for electronic delivery and posting of
the Seller’s Property Disclosure form.

16
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LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE UPDATE:
A Letter From Les
The Legislative Committee met during the Iowa Association of Realtors Winter meetings in Clive. As one of the
largest committees at IAR, it was great to see the meeting room filled to capacity. This tells me that Realtors are
very concerned and engaged in local, state and national political matters. I’m thankful and appreciative for
the input and feedback from members of this committee.
After the recent election cycle, Iowa Republicans have taken control of the House and Senate. The passage
of a First Time Homebuyer Savings Account legislation bill has been on the forefront of IAR legislation the last 2-3
years. We also have backing from NAR including an awareness campaign aimed at legislative leadership and
the general public as well as model legislation which should help us succeed in passing this landmark legislation
this session.
IAR Attorney Paul McLaughlin along with John Goede from Spencer spent many hours this past year working
on updating the Iowa Code 543B and Chapter 558A dealing with Seller Property Disclosures.After a lot of great
input from Legislative committee members, IAR leadership and the real estate commission, we presented our
recommendations at this meeting and upon a positive vote, have given our recommendations to Jennifer
Kingland. She has initiated the process of having the proposed legislative changes submitted for drafting at the
capital.
At the national level, the Iowa Assn of Realtors have members that act as Federal Political Coordinators (FPC’s).
These FPC’s are a direct liaison between our national elected officials and our state organization. There was a
suggestion that we create the same relationship with IAR and our local Representatives at the Iowa House and
Senate. There was a lot of interest from members in attendance to create State Political Coordinators (SPC’s)
and sheets were passed around the room for members to sign up and indicate their preference of which
legislator they would like to represent. This is all in the very early stages and some of the hurdles that will need
to be overcome include how to manage this, either from within IAR or by the local EO’s. Stay tuned as this idea
progresses.
Lastly, Home Inspector Licensing and a Scrap Metal Bill were determined to be retired from our current list of
agenda items. We will continue to monitor these two areas in question and would most likely support any
legislation affecting these two issues, but it would not be IAR’s position at this time to initiate any legislation.
For those on the IAR Legislative committee, watch your email for notice of our weekly video conference calls
and of course for everyone, be sure and mark your calendar for our Annual
Legislative Bus-In Day on February 1st in Des Moines.
Les Sulgrove
Legislative Chair
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REALTORS® IN THE COMMUNITY

Cedar Rapids Area Association of REALTORS®
The last couple of years, the Cedar Rapids
Area Association of REALTORS® sponsored
the Haunted Halloween Ball. The popular
Iowa Band, The Pork Tornadoes performed
and $8,500 was raised for the Boys and Girls
Club of Cedar Rapids.

Iowa Great Lakes Board of REALTORS®
Committed to helping children in need, the Iowa Great Lakes
Board of REALTORS® teamed up with the REALTOR®
Foundation of Iowa to donate $7175.00 to the local
Backpack Program in the communities of Estherville, Okoboji,
Sibley, Spencer, and Spirit Lake. The Backpack Program is
designed to hep children in need by providing additional
food supplies.

Northwest Iowa Regional Board of REALTORS®
The Realtors® of the Northwest Iowa Regional
Board of REALTORS® participated in the 2016
Siouxand Sleepout to raise funds and
awareness to issues surrounding
homelessness. REALTORS® in the area also
worked with the Shoes for Siouxland
campaign and collected 98 pairs of new and
gently used shoes to be given to homeless
shelters as part of the Siouxland Sleep Out.
www.iowarealtors.com
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Des Moines Area Association of REALTORS®
The Des Moines Area Association of REALTORS® partnered with Rebuilding Together to help a local veteran get
much needed assistance with home maintenence. Local Realtors® spent 2 days working outside to clean up
fall leaves, paint, and do any other routine maintenence the Veteran needed help with.

Quad City Area REALTOR® Association
The Quad City Area REALTOR® Association matched the $1,000 donation to Salvation Army from the REALTOR®
Foundation of Iowa. The donation went towards groceries that were bought at our local Hy-Vee. On November 16th, 14 QCARA members loaded up cars and trucks of various sized food boxes to take to the Salvation
Army in downtown Davenport.

www.iowarealtors.com
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REALTORS® IN THE COMMUNITY
Southwest Iowa Board of REALTORS®
On December 14th the Southwest Iowa Association of
Realtors® held their annual membership
Christmas breakfast and celebration! The celebration
theme was “Sock It To Me” and in lieu of
charging an admission fee, we asked members to
bring socks to donate to the students at the Council
Bluffs Community School District. Pictured from left
to right is Dr. Martha Bruckner, Superintendent of the
CBCSD, Paula Danker, Vice President, Theresa Ruby,
Past President and Kristi Jerkovich, Executive Officer.

Central Iowa Board of REALTORS®
When the Boone High School Student
Council started a blanket drive, the local REALTORS®
of Central Iowa stepped up and helped raise 25
blankets in just 2 days!

Quad City Area REALTOR® Association
Throughout the fall months, QCARA members conducted several Toy Drives for Toys for Tots. 13 boxes and
multiple carloads of toys were received from brokerages across the area. Every year around Thanksgiving, the
Quad Cities has an annual event called Festival of Trees. QCARA sponsors a display tree that is specifically
dedicated to Toys for Tots. Every single toy that is donated from our members is hung on the 20 ft. tall tree. At
the end of the week-long event, the toys were delivered to the Quad Cities Toys-for-Tots Marines.
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EDUCATION

Are you ready for a designation?

Get ABR & e-Pro Certified
February 6th-8th in Coralville.

Take e-Pro Day 1 in the classroom and Day 2 online to earn the e-Pro certification. Then use your e-Pro
designation as your elective to earn your ABR designation! The ABR course is the cornerstone of buyer representation education, this comprehensive course covers this specialty top to bottom and is required to earn the
ABR® or ABRM designations. Then Elevate your digital expertise with the Day 1 of the e-Pro certification,
whether you’re already a social media rockstar, or you’re just getting ramped up online and need to learn the
basics - e-Pro is for you.

e-Pro

ABR
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Evolution of Buyer Representation
Changing an Agency Role
Office Policy, Standard of Care & Risk
Management
Services Provided
Building & Maintaining Buyer
Representation Business
Negotiating

Changing technology
Connecting the modern consumer
Reputation management
How to use real estate technologies to
your advantage.

SAVE $60 BY REGISTERING FOR BOTH COURSES BY JANUARY 30TH!
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Winter Meetings Recap
Over 100 Realtors came to the IAR Office for Winter
Meetings. Here are some of the highlights:
IAR finished 2016 with just under 7,000 Realtor® members
and affiliates. This is the highest membership total since
2010!
IAR reported a positive financial report and continue to
be on solid ground financially.
IAR is beginning to explore options of moving the Clive
office. The current lease ends in the Spring of 2019. There
is a Presidential Advisory Group looking into various
options such as a new lease at a new location, buying
an existing space, or constructing a new office building.
IAR’s office will remain in the Des Moines Metro Area.
Once again, IAR won the coveted President’s Cup
award for attaining all of our RPAC and Advocacy goals
as set by the National Association of REALTORS®. Thanks
to all Realtor® members that invested in RPAC. Read
more about RPAC and the people who invested on
page 12.
The REALTOR® Foundation of Iowa’s annual soup
luncheon continues to be one of the favorites of
our attendees. Homemade soups and desserts from
members of the Foundation were enjoyed by a packed
house. RFI’s raffle raised over $2,000 to help Iowans in
Need. Rocky Smalley won an Amazon Echo and Bob
Hackney won a Google Home assistant.
The RPAC Event at 300 Craft was a success! Over $20 K
was received in pledges and investments for 2017.
The popular Ugly Sweater party hosted by the Iowa
Young Professionals Network event was a fun event
attended by over 50 people at the HUB at Riverwalk.
$300 was raised for the Ronald McDonald House.
Legislative Committee was the most well attended
meeting this winter. Les Sulgrove, Legislative Chair, and
Jennifer Kingland, IAR Lobbyist, discussed with the group
the hot topics in our industry and what are likely to be
the focus on this year’s legislative session. IAR will again
push the lawmakers to pass the Home Savings Account.

To read more about the Legislative Committee, please
read Les Sulgrove’s recap on www.iowrealtors.com/posts
Read more about the Home Savings Account on page
16.
The Communications Committee had a great turnout
for its meeting. First on the agenda, IAR staff educated
the attendees on the latest progress and advertising
campaign from the National Association of REALTORS®
(NAR). Educating consumers on the advocacy issues in
our business is a growing area of focus for NAR. They will
continue to reach the public via national campaigns
and state-specific content.
NAR’s website is now at a new domain: www.nar.realtor.
The old domain www.realtor.org will forward to the new
website address for several months, but you should
update your bookmarks.
Realtor.com’s agent profile, including recommendations
and ratings and reviews, have been improved. IAR is
encouraging all Realtors® to log in and update their
Realtor.com profile.
IAR Staff reviewed the highlights of the communications
survey that was sent out this fall. IAR will adjust its
communication and marketing plans based on some of
the findings in the survey. Go to www.iowarealtors.com/
posts to read the full recap with the infographic to view
the highlights.
IAR’s Instagram #MyIowaHome photo contest was a big
success in 2016. There were over 1350 unique posts and
the engagement increased by 1,257%! Thanks to all that
participated and connected with IAR. The cover photo
for this edition of Benchmark was a winner in round 3
and got the most votes in our final round of public voting
ending in early January. Look for more in the future at
www.instagram.com/iowarealtors
Some of the most exciting news from Winter Meetings is
the new logo for the Iowa Association of REALTORS® and
the website redevelopment project. Look at page 26 to
see the logo and read more.
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#IowaRealtorsRingDay
Iowa Realtors® Ring Day Recap
Iowa REALTORS® teamed up with colleagues
throughout the nation to ring the bell for those in
need. On December 2, 2016, nearly 100 REALTOR®
associations supported the Salvation Army across
the country including each of our 17 boards in Iowa
through Iowa REALTOR® Ring Day.
The former REALTOR® Ring Day came from a
REALTOR® member in Fargo, N.D., who wanted
to give real estate professionals an opportunity
to support a cause familiar to them - housing. The
Salvation Army was the perfect fit because it offers
so many housing-related programs and has many
locations across the country.
This is IAR’s fifth year participating in this great event
joining 26 other states ringing the bell for the Salvation
Army. More than 300 Iowa REALTORS® representing
all 17 local boards participated in this event.
Thank you to all those that participated and
supported Iowa REALTORS® Ring Day!
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The New Iowa Association of REALTORS®
A more customized experience for members.

Iowa Association of

REALTORS

®

www.iowarealtors.com
IAR is improving its brand, communication and marketing tactics in 2017 to continue to strive to meet and
exceed the goals set forth in our Strategic Plan. IAR Staff has reviewed the responses from the communications
survey that was sent out this fall. We had a great response rate and learned more about our members’
preferences. IAR will adjust its communication and marketing plans based on some of the findings in the survey.
Look for a new email experience with more customizations so you receive the news you want to read. Go to
www.iowarealtors.com/posts to read the full recap of the survey.
IAR Staff unveiled the new logo at the Winter Meetings. Read all about the new and improved logo in the “Realtors the Key to Real Estate” article on www.iowarealtors.com/posts .
The new site will be responsive to any device and will have a much improved search function to help you find
the information you are seeking. For ease of use, we have simplified navigation and made our phone number,
the search function, and “my account” top priority by placing each at the top of the page.

The new content management system will make it much easier for staff to communicate and update
important information to the members. IAR hopes the new website will be ready in March - we will keep you
updated on the status of the site and when it will actually launch. Below is another main part of the front page.
A new community section will highlight what REALTORS® are doing in communities across Iowa! Here is an

www.iowarealtors.com
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Grow your nest egg,
not your tax bill.
Qualified intermediary
services for all types of
Section 1031 Exchanges

164 million average
monthly visitors
Two leading
real estate sites

800-805-1031 • 515-224-5259

One profile
to manage

4800 Mills Civic Pkwy Ste 205
West Des Moines IA 50265
iowaequityexchange.com

Source: Google Analytics and Omniture, Q3 2016

Iowa Association of

REALTORS

®

Ken Tharp

INTEGRITY. PRECISION. SECURITY.
3¼ x 5
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A CRS MEMBERSHIP IS SIMPLY THE BEST WAY TO BUILD YOUR BUSINESS
Get best-in-class training with your choice of classroom courses, e-learning, webinars and events. CRS Designees
also get exclusive listing in the CRS Referral Network, including our “Find A CRS” online directory and the new
Qualified Consumer Leads program.
Not to mention, complimentary subscriptions to Inman Select (a $199 value) and our award winning magazine, The
Residential Specialist. And every CRS Member also has access to a State CRS community for additional local events,
classes, support and networking.

Contact Us
Erika Hansen, CRS
Joni Eubank, CRS
Mike Franey, CRS
Carol Halstead, CRS
Barb Smed, CRS

West Des Moines
Iowa City
Carroll
Sioux City
Waukon

State Chair
Education
Finance
Communications
Membership

erika.hansen@coldwellbankermag.com
joni.eubank@gmail.com
mike@mikefraney.com
carol@C21Prolink.com
bsmed@kw.com

Upcoming Events
CRS 210 – Building an Exceptional Customer Service Referral Business

April 3-4 (Sioux City)

Welcome New CRS Designees
Tracy Adams, CRS – Iowa City
Harry A Blewett, CRS – Dubuque
Molly Bodish, CRS – Dubuque
Travis Bushaw, CRS – Oelwein, CRS
Pauline Chilton, CRS – Dubuque
Jason M Conrad, CRS – Dubuque
Todd L Cook, CRS – Council Bluffs
Fred Droste, CRS – Maquoketa
Ashley Erschen, CRS – Dubuque
John L Felderman, CRS – Dubuque

Robert J Felderman, CRS - Dubuque
Diane Goerdt, CRS – Dyersville
Jill Hartke, CRS – Cedar Rapids
Debra Hooks, CRS – Dubuque
Peg Hopkins, CRS – Bettandorf
Melinda H Jensen, CRS – Council Bluffs
Jill Kedley, CRS – Dubuque
Gwen Kosel, CRS – Dubuque
Angela A Mozena, CRS – Dubuque
Theresa Neuhaus, CRS – Dubuque

Check out the Iowa CRS Community website at iowa.crs.com
Like us on Facebook – Search “Iowa Council of Residential Specialists”
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Lisa A Nolan, CRS – Hiawatha
Tia M Perez, CRS – Iowa City
Mike Pezley, CRS – Davenport
Megan B Pierce, CRS – Dubuque
Brandon Snyder, CRS – Carroll
Jenny Staub, CRS – Riverdale
Teresa Turnis, CRS – Manchester
Lynn Weinstein, CRS – Iowa City
Adele Zieser, CRS – West Des Moines

